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EROSION CONTROL PRACTICES DIVISION

Conservation Experiment Stations Section

Russell Woodbarn of State College, Mississippi reports: "The
mulch plots gave some highly interesting data for the April rains. Three
plots vrhich had vetch tui'ned under by spading lost in total 320 pounds of

soil. Three others which had the vetch hoed in to simulate discing lost
only 9-5 pounds in total. The difference in soil loss \7as far out of pro-
portion to the runoff which was 179 C.F. and 89 C.F. respectively."

Oren R. Neal of New Brunsmck, New Jersey reports: "The root
studies that were started in the spring of 1943 were made again this month.

It is the purpose of these studies to determine the quantity of roots pro-
duced under different treatments and cover crops and to measure the in-
fluence of such roots on the resistance of soil to erosion.

"

B. H. Hendrickson of Tfetkinsville, Georgia reports: "Visitors
for April were 23 of record, and in addition 215 people too attended a
fish fry on April 25 honoring litr. Louis Bromfield, in the interest of

Friends of the Land. Dr. H. H. Bennett gave a talk. The supper was given
in the picnic area overlooking Ponds No. 1 and 2 on the Station properties.
Expenses v;ere met by several public-spirited men of Athens and Clarke
County, vfho are interested in conservation. Attendance was by invitation
only,"

J. "W. Slosser of Presque Isle, Maine reports; "Considerable
progress has been made in the construction of a self-grading potato seed
cutter. The cutter operates on the principle of a rotary drum grader con-
nected to concave picking cups vfhich in turn operate against stationery
knives.

"

'ii- This report is for in-Service use only and should not be used for pub-
lication vvithout permission from the Viashington Office, Soil Conserva-
tion Service Research.

-"-><• All Research work of the Soil Conservation Service is in cooperation
with the various State Experiment Stations.
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Dwight D. Smith of Columbia, Missouri reports: "Additional
study of ths contour corn study data for last year revealed that although
for the Shelby and Mexico soils the corn yields decreased wi.th increased
degree of land slope, contouring tended to eliminate the effect of degree
of slope on jdeld. The yield increased more rapidly v;ith increasing depth
of top soil when contoured than when planted up and dovm hill. The re-
lationships were as follows:

Contour: X^^ = 2^.0 + 7.4X2 - O.6X3

Up and down: X-^^ = 30.8 + 6.6X2 ~ 2.6X3

X-i = Yield in bushels per acre
Xo = Surface soil depth in inches
Xo = Land slope per cent.

"For the Summit soil fields the corn yield increased with increased land
slope for both row directions. The slope range was from 3 to 6 per cent.
Also the yield increased moi-e rapidly with increased depth of top soil for
the contour planting than when the corn vfas planted up and doim hill. The
relationships vrere as follows:

Contour: X;^^ = -7.5 + 6.3X2 + 6.OX3

Up and down: X-^^ = -1.2 + 5.OX2 + 5.2X3

"Statistically, the relationships are all highly significant. That the
yield increased with increased slope on the Summit soil may at first seem
odd. VJhile this may be due to the individual field fertility level, it
could also be attributed to the characteristics of -the soil series. The
flatter fields were more nearly at the transition between Summit and other,

closely associated, yet less fertile soils."

Richard M. Smith of Morgantown, Vfest Virginia reports: "The

major effort during April was aimed at establishment of the various pasture
revegetation, .eroded soiL, oand strip ninfi^spoil..bank. field;, trials/ and..,

experiments. Frequent rains and unusually cold weather caused considerable
inconvenience and delay but most of the planned trials and experiments
were put in and at least a part of the remainder will be finished early in

May. One of the greatest difficulties is convincing farmers that it is

not too wet to v;ork the ground. Old broomsedge or weedy pastures and barren
soil have been found suitable for shallow tillage much sooner than the

farmers believe. It seems evident Ghab this belief axnong farmers will have

to be corrected if successful seedi-.'£,s are to be made in many cases, because

the ground is much easier to work early than later, and early seedings have

much more chance of success.

"Strip mine spoil banks v/hich are being smoothed in steeply-rolling areas

such as Harrison -county are creating a serious erosion and silting hazard

which deserves more consideration, "i^nien the spoil material is smoothed

and pushed up against the original soil slope with no basins or diversions

to prevent the concentration of runoff water from above, it appears very

unlikely that erosion can be checked with vegetation alone. Mechanical
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means are needed, or it T-ould seen wiser to leave the raaterial rough or

at least to leave catchment basins at the upper side of the spoil and below

the original upland slope. Extreme compaction caused by the leveling ma-

chinery is another serious factor associated with leveling which contributes
to heavy runoff and erosion. This is especially true when the material is

leveled while it is wet and muddy.

"Fall seedings of two leveled spoil banks in Harrison county indicate that
certain grasses and legumes can be established by fertilization, but the
stands indicated cannot be ejqjected to control concentrated runoff or to

give high immediate yields. Soybeans grown on adjacent material were a •

liiaited success the past season. They were moderately fertilized. They
offer poor protection against erosion.

"After making various field observations and soils tests and noting the
results of the two e::perimental seedings, we feel justified in questioning
the wisdom of the. leveling of all strip mine spoil banks. In the case of
the Baker storm coal in Preston county, the overburden is much more favor-
able than that over most of the Pittsburg 'coal so that leveling and recla-
mation offer more promise, provided erosion and stream silting hazards are
avoided. But for most of the Pittsburg coal overburden it is suggested
that the wisest course might be to leave the spoil material rough and to
provide for planting it to adapted evergreens, wildlife food, and orna-
mentals after the war when labor supplies are plentiful.

"Old spoil banks observed which have been handled in this way have not
contributed to excessive runoff, erosion or stream silting and they are
not a serious liability like some of the recently smoothed .areas. And
in addition they have not required an expenditure by someone of $100 or
more per acre for leveling."

E. C. Richardson of Auburn, Alabama reports: "During the winter
of 1943 and 1944 kudzu was planted by the furrow method and the ordinary
method of hand planting.. Plantings were made on December 1, 1943 and on
January 12, 1944.

"The land was prepared by flat breaking. Preparation of the land was made
sufficiently early for, the land to become settled prior to planting. The
plants were placed in the furrow against the sloping side of the furrovf.

By the hand method the soil vfas pulled to the plants by hand. In the
furrows method sufficient soil was placed on the plants to hold them in
place and the remainder of the furrow filled with a 6-inch turn-plow.
Results are shown in the following table:

Date and Method of Planting Kudzu

Date
Method
used

Number
planted

N-umber

surviv-
ing-;;-

Percent
surviv-
ing

Method
used

Number
plant ed

Number
surviv-
ing-;r

Percent
surviv-
ing

12-1-43 Furrovj- 187 132 71 Hand . .160 127 79

1-12-44 Furrow 133 103 77 Hand 153 115 75

"•« Survival count made May 1, 1944."



Orville E. Hays of LaCrosse, Wisconsin reports: "In 1939 severely-
eroded (with less than 3" of surface soil) and moderately eroded {vrith 5-6"
of surface soil) plots were fertilized and planted to a five-year rotation
including three years of hay. Organic natter and nitrogen determinations
were made on samples taken in 19^9 and 1943. The data ai-e contained in the
folloT/ing table:

The Effect of Degree of Erosion on Organic Matter and
Nitrogen Content of Soil - Control plots,

LaCrosse, VJ"isconsin

Sample depth 0-6".

Plot and Per cent Per cent
decree of Ttp ;^ "hmpn "h nitrogen

erosi on 1939 1943 1939 1943

4 1.56 .101
Moderate Crop sequence 1939 ~ Corn,

grain, 3 years hay 1.80 .104
q X cLJ—Lv_><y |JJ_ U.o cLii cliiliU.ciX clUfJJ-Xwcl

tion of 5 T. per acre barn-
• 59 .046

Severe Crop sequence 1939 - Corn,
1.10 .072

5 Corn, grain, 1 year hay rota-
tion 1932-38. 1.17 .097

Moderate Crop sequence 1939 - Grain, 3

1.85 .109
8 .44 .045

Severe Crop sequence 1939 - Grain,

1.15 .072
Average -

Moderate 1.36 1.82 .099 .106
Severe .52 1.12 .046 .072

"After three years of alfalfa timothy hay the organic matter content of

the severely eroded soil was 0.70 per cent lower than on the moderately
eroded soil and the total nitrogen content 0.034 per cent lower. However,
the increase in organic matter and nitrogen content was greater in the

eroded soil.

'Yields of corn - bushels per acre

Degree of erosion 19:^9 1943 Difference

49.8 77.5 27.7

38.2 60.2 22.0

11.6 17.3

"The above yields are for plots 4 and 9 in 1939 and for plots 5 and 8

in 1943.
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"The organic' matter content increased' 0.60 per cent in the .severely eroded

soil and 0.,46 per cent in the noderately eroded soil. The total nitrogen

content increased 0.026 per cent in the severely .eroded soil and 0.007 per

cent, in the ' moderately eroded' soil. In l'-j^9 the. .difference in .organic

matter content' was 0.84 per cent, in 1943, 0. 70' in favor of the moderately
eroded plots.

.
In. 1939 the nitrogen content was 0.053 per cent, in 1943,

0.034' per cent in, favor', of the noderately eroded plots. That, is, the spread

in organic matter, and nitrogen, between a severely and a moderatejLy eroded

soil .decreased in.a five-year rotation following three years of alfalfa,

timothy hay and following' corn on 'which 8 tons per acre of manure was ap-

plied;. Additional years "of data "will be neeti'ed in order to determine if

the rotations and treatment .followed would further decrease the spread."

R. S., Dickson of Spur, Texas reports; "After the successful
eradication of large mesquite trees has been completed, it has been found
that under favorable conditions the germination and survival of seedlings
will, in a. few years again present an eradication problem. In the spring
and summer of 1941, a year' with 42.87 inches of rainfall; forty-six pe.r

cent of the f:eedlings which emerged under favorable rainfall conditio.n.s

have survived. Burning the grassland infested with these seedlings during
the month of Feb.ruary. in 1942 and again in 1943 reduced the survival of

seedlings to 23.95 per cent of the original stand but was not effective
on plants over three years' old. Spra^O-ng T/ith a tvro per cent solution of
sodium arsenite destroyed all seedlings,"

F. L. Duley of Lincoln, Nebraska reports: "April was a month
of unusual weather for Nebraska „ The rainfall for the month was the
highest on record in the 67 years that a weather observer has been at
Lincoln. It was also the cloudiest, with only four clear days, and the
fourth coldest April recorded. The total rainfall at Lincoln was 9'10
inches, whereas the next wettest April was in 1897 with 6.15 inches. The
heaviest single rain in Lincoln was 2.79 inches. This rain, however, gave
only,. 80 inch at our erosion plots at the Agronomy Farm. Most of the other
rains have been of low intensity and have not given high runoff or erosion.
On the bindweed experimental farm southwest of Lincoln there was serious
erosion on clean tilled land, but very little where the residues had been
left on the surface over v^inter. On some of our plots where good cover
was present on wheat land, there has been only a trace of runoff. On land
having old sweet clover residues, the land has absorbed the entire amount
of rainfall. ' '

•
'

•

"The work on the effect of soil treatments with organic materials on sta-
bility of structure has' been continued. Some of the Nebraska. Extension
men lia.,Ye been using demonstration material developed in this laboratory
to emphasize the properties of organic material coatings in slowing' doivn

the disintegration'-.of lumps of soil."

Bruno Klinger of Fort Collins, Colorado reports: "In company
witii representatives of the Colorado ' Experiment Station, the Project
Supervisor examined stubble fields in east, central and northeastern
Colorado, and selected six of them for stubble mulch field tests to be
made this year. Several fields .that had been subsurface tilled last year
were also examined. The surface layer was much less compact than the



corresponding layer on the area fallowed in the usual way. The stand of
wheat on the subtilled area of a field near Burlington was much more uneven
and less vigorous than that on a comparison strip. Seeding on the sub-
tilled plot had been done five days later last fall than on the other one,

and during this interval the surface soil had dried considerably."

C. J. 11/hitfield of Amarillo, Texas reports: "Grazing tests for
1944 were begun on April 1. The cattle project is essentially a comparison
of five pastures, three of which are native and two seeded. The early
spring grazing on these pastures brings out the advantage of early green
spring forage for securing early gains. Seeded western wheat pastures
would be valuable on many farms where too much of the land has been plovfed

out, by giving the farmer a producing pasture after it is necessary to re-
move cattle from winter wheat. Usually farms do not have enough native
pasture to prevent injury in spring, which is a real cause for the de-
terioration of small pastures and increased erosion and water loss.

"The pastures, forage, condition and average gains per day are given in
the following table

:

Pasture Type of vegetation Condition Average daily
gain (Pounds)

I-l-«- Blue grama, buffalo, little barley Good 1.60

H-1 Blue grama, western wheat, little
barley, false ragweed, smartweed,
barnyard grass Fair 1-75

1-2 Vifestern wheat, Canada wild-rye,
little barley, blue grama, etc. Good 1.98

F Western wheat, Canada wild-rye Excellent 1.80

All pastxares rrere 44 acres; 10 yearling steers were placed in each
pasture except F which had 29. All groups were assigned by random
selection. As noted, unusually good gains were made during April.

"The following table compares April 1944 gains with the previous winter
gains and gains made on comparable pastures during the first grazing
period of 1943 (April 14 to May 11, 1943):

Group Pasture

Gain per head Per head
consump-
tion of
salt,
Apr. 1944

Nov. 11,
'43 to

Apr.l,<44

Apr.l,' 44
to Apr.

30, '44

Ratio -

Apr. to

winter

Daily ,

for Apr.

1944

(Daily for
Apr. 14 to

Liay li;43

I F 108.6 51.4 1:2.11 1.71 1.9 1.24 lb.

II F 102.6 5^2.9 1:1.94 1.76 1.24 lb.

(H-2
Group)

III I-l 95.6 47.9 1:2.00 1.60 2:1 2.00 lb.

IV 1-2 102.

7

59.3 1:1.73 1.98 0.6 lb.

V H-1 100.0 52.5 1:1.90 1.75 2.6 1.4 lb.

Extras F 70.6 52.5 1:1.34 1.94 1.24 lb.
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"It is evident that calves which have taken winter feed less eagerly v/ill

make nore rapid gains at frist when given access to good grazing. Groups

I, II and the extras rank in this order vd.th respect to v/inter gain. The

ratio of April to winter gains o:^ these groups is in reverse order even .

though all groups were grazed on the same pasture. This does not infer

that it is profitable to feed scanty winter rations but does indicate

that aninals making low Yvinter gains make an exaggerated response at the

first of the grazing period."

Joel E. Fletcher of Tucson, Arizona reports: "In a preliminary
survey of the extent of the poor physical structure of- sails known as

'puddling' a marked area of compaction, was found just below the depth to

which the soil had been worked during culture... The extreme degree of this

compaction is illustrated by the volume weights, found in one field.

Depth Volume weight

0" - 3" 1.407
4" - S" l.M

13" - 20" 1.300

"The high degree of compaction in itself would not be so alarming but
observation indicates that the layer markedly inliibits root development
and gro-wth as well as to greatly reduce the infiltration rate of the

soil."

T. L. Copley of Raleigh, North Carolina reports: "Crop samples
were taken from the plots seeded to Tdnter cover crops of rye and rye grass
with and without application of sodium nitrate at time of seeding. Appli-
cations of sodium nitrate at the rate of 150 pounds per acre increased
the yield of both rye and rye grass as shovm in the table below:

ITinter cover crop
Yield of tops and roots

Tons/acre

Rye.... 1.63

2.67
1.77

2.91

Rye - 150 lbs. of nitrate of soda per acre

Rye grass - I50 lbs. of nitrate of soda per
acre applied at time of seeding. .

.

"An interesting observation has been made this spring in connection vdth
the m.ulch plots which were started last fall. The plots were laid out on
a stand of lespedeza and Red top with considerable weeds and crabgrass
also present. ViTheat v^as seeded last fall as outlined. On the plots
turned for wheat, a good stand was secured and a normal crop seems to be

in prospect. Subsurface preparation,, however., .did not destroy the
perennial grass and this naturally interfered both with ' securing a stand
and with subsequent growth. Fertilizer, applied to .the v/heat stimulated
the grass instead, which is seriously competing with the wheat. These
preliminary observations indicate that a subsurface sw^eep may not be
satisfactory in soil preparation for wheat if a perennial grass is
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John T. Bregger of Cleir.son, South Carolina reports: "In the
cover crop evaluation study yield counts were made to determine fertility
and residue value So At the prehloom stage of grov.iih vrhen cultivation
vrould in most cases check further growth, the following yields were ob-
tained:

Species
Green weight

Tons/acre
Dry vreight

Tons/aci e

16 2.4
8 1,2
6.25 .7

4 1.25
2.75 .575

->In somewhat diseased condition.

"Most of the above cover crops are being measured at a more mature stage
(post bloom.ing date) which T/ill give a better idea of their value as
mulch producers.

"By the last of April when the first rainless period of several days
occurred, soil moisture determinations shovred crimson clover to be lower-
ing the soil moisture level at a faster rate than the early strain of So.

spotted bur clover, Thij indicates a difference in moisture utilization
in coordination v-ath the rate of m.aturity of the cover crop wnich is being
closely Y^atched. Since peach trees need a maximum supply of soil moisture
and nitrates at this time of year, cover crop competition can be a factor
worthy of serious conside:r'ation. The only alternative to an early matur-
ing cover crop to avoid this competition is a tiD.xage operation which will
destroy or subdue the cover crop before it can provide maximum returns
in fertility conservation values."

John Lamb, Jr. of Ithaca, New York reports: "Arnot ; soil loss
and cprgani c _nat oer . -Lfr . A. Carleton recently completed organic matter
analysis of soil samples collected at the Arnot in the late fall of 1943:

Management '

Soil less
Tons/acre

Organic m.atter

Per cent

20 3.6
Corn continuotis; 200 lbs. 5-10"5

34 3.1
84 3.1
Trace 4.2 .

Idle land - vreeds, grasS;; etc; 9 years. 2 4.2

3.5
Rotation ccrn-oats-clover , plus manure;

2 4.0

Rotation corn-oats-clover; plus manure.
2 4.6
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"The soil saiiples represent a depth of. :
6 . inches. . Approximately 29 per cent

of the plotf layer vail pass through a one-millimeter : sieve j the balance

is gravel and stones. Ninety-five per cent of the eroded- soil will pass

through the same sieve. All of the crops vrere removed: except, of course,

the weeds and grass of the idle-land' plot. . Manure .was. applied at the.' rate

of six tons per acre before corn. Limestone and. superphosphate were ap-

plied in sufficient amounts to grow clover. The. corn with. all of the crop

removed seems to have loT/ered the organic matter content as much as the

fallow. treatment. The manure used was well-rotted, and high in resistant
organic matter.

J'The continuous' meadow and idle-land plots have not been disturbed for

nine years. .The organic matter content was determined, by layers.

Depth.-
•

Orsanic matter content

Meadow Idle land

Inolie s Per cent Per cent

0 - 1/2...'.... 7.77 7.46

1/2 -2... 4.17 4.19
2 -4.. 3.76 3.85

4 -r 6 3.88

_ ..,

3.85

"The tendency for nature to accumulate organic matter at the surface is
quite apparent here." ,

Alvin E. Lowe of Garden City, Kansas repo.rts: "During fourteen
days of the month precipitation amounted to .01 or more, whereas, the
long time average is only 7. The total amount of precipitation was 6.19
inches, the most for any April at. this Station in 36 years of records.
The average for April is only 1.78 inches. The total for the calendar
year 1944 to the end of April was 9.95 inches. The average is only 3.5l»
In 1934, 1935 and 1937 the total precipitation for the year was less than
we have already had in 1944.

"All the Basin Project plots scheduled for sorghum or fallow were worked
the first week of April and ,so were in ideal condition to take in this
large amount of precipitation. The freshly basined plots did not Ipse
any water -regardless of type, of basj.n as the rains came slowly. The. one-
wayed- wheat plot appeared to have, lost a little. The plots now in wheat
lost §1 little by runoff during pne or two rather, hard rains the last of
the month when the ground was saturated."



Hillculture Section

C. S. Britt of Beltsville, Maryland reports: "C. S. Britt at-
tended a staff meeting of Southern Mayland Operations Technicians working
under the leadership of Mr. M. B. Fussell, District Conservationist. At
this meeting and in subsequent field trips plans have been made for Field
Trials on 10 farms. Five trials deal with the conversion of broomsedge
fields by discing, liming, fertilizing and planting either Lespedeza
sericea or sweet clover. Five farms are going to use grade ridged rows
in their tobacco fields."

Henry Hopp of the Hillculture Section, Tfashington, D. C, has
recently completed a survey of the brush problem in Atascosa County,
Texas. "This survey shows that a large part of the agricultural land of
Atascosa County is infested with brush. The mixed mesquite type, which
consists of mesquite and lesser proportions of other species, constitutes
the major brush problem, accounting for more than two-thirds of the brush
area in the County and being the most prevalent type on all classes of
land, except Class V land, where bottomland brush predominates. Most of
the brush in the County is of medium density and the greater proportion
is on Class III land, which would normally be highly suitable for grazing.
Almost one-fifth is on Class II land, which would be desirable for culti-
vation if satisfactorily located. A smaller but definite proportion is
on Class VII land. The economic desirability of clearing land in the
latter category is probably questionable, considering its low productivity
and the limitations in use intensity."

Conservation Economics Section

H. 0. Anderson of LaCrosse, Yifisconsin reports: "Yilork has been
started in analyzing the conservation planning problem on small, sandy,
and poorly drained farms in Central ViTisconsin. Data obtained from six
farms in this area in 194-3 indicate only a little more than one-half as

much production and income per farm as on farms of similar size in the
Coon Creek and Fenniraore Areas. In 1944^ information will be obtained
from 36 farmers in Waushara and Adams Counties in addition to data on 20
other farms to be obtained by Soil Conservation District personnel. Pro-
duction and expense records will help to evaluate the income possibilities
for farms of various land use capability levels in this area."

H. L. Thomas of Corvallis, Oregon reports: "Economic considera-
tions in farm conservation planning in the Chehalera Mountain Area in
Northwestern Oregon are described in Oregon' Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion Circular 156, recently released. It points out tiiat a carefully
planned soil conservation- program for farms in this area fits readily
into the farming system, involves relatively small cash cost, contributes
considerably to the annual farm income and stabilizes the investment value

of the land. The effects of conservation plans on production, farm income

and expenses are evaluated for four specific farms of different types as

follows: (1) an 80-acre dairy and fruit farm, (2) a 145-acre diversified
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farm, (3) a 4.0-acre berry farm, and (4) a 27-acre walnut farm. The soil
conservation program stresses in varying degrees of adaptation to indi-
vidual .larns the following practices:

1. More effective use of winter (legiime and grain) cover crops
on orchard land.^ This heans proper \xtilization of the crop .

for mulching and improving the organic matter content of the

soil (the addition of strar/ is also helpful).

2. The use of terraces , and other supplemental, drainage struc-
tures to prevent erosion, and to provide an orderly means
of draining s-orplus water during heavy rainfall periods.

3. The use of a well-balanced crop rotation, including legume
and grass crops.

4. The. shift of certain cultivated lands from grains to grass
and hay crops.

5., The use of conriercial fertiliser and lime where necessary
to secure good stands of grass and legume crops.

6. The use of contour cultivation on sloping land,"



V^ATER CONSERVATION A^ID DRAINAGE DI^/ISION

Hydrologic - Land Use Studies

North Appalachian EKperimental Watershed at Coshocton, Ohio -

Precipitation for the month totaled 0,l6" above normal;

Station 109 has been completely overhauled, and considerable sediment
has been removed from the approach channel to Station 91. Magnetic pen
synchronizers were installed on eight runoff stations and at five re-
cording rain gages.

The two-foot diam.eter inclined-axis silt sampling Y^heel v/as completed

and temporarily installed vfith a one-foot H Qume for testing. It

apparently operated satisfactorily for all flows from a dribble up to

the capacity of the flume (about 1 cfs) , No exact tests could be made
with this installation but rough tests shovred that the sample caught

was betY^een 1,1 percent and 1,9 percent for ranges tested. Leaves, grass

and other trash put into the stream were all shed off the wheel "vrLthin

three or four revolutions. It vi&s decided to install this Y«heel at

ITatershed 188, where there is a three-foot H fl"ume and silt box. As
this watershed vd-ll be in corn in 19AA-, there Y\rill probably be a number
of runoff periods which should permit several comparisons vfith the

present m.ethod of silt measurement, Ilinor alterations as to supporting

frame and length of axle necessary for use with a thi^ee-foot flume are

being made and construction of two additional samplers is under way.

It is planned to install these two sam.plers on i/'atersheds 106 and 121
which will be in corn in 1944- and at which there are no silt boxes.

The plot layout for the mulch studies in corn for 194-4 was completed and

saraples of soil, litter and plant residues taken, I'anure vras applied
on six of the plots and preparations made for tillage operations.

Assistance was given the Soil Conservation Service District office in
seeding alfalfa-grass and alfalfa-clover-grass mixtures by the disking
method in accordance with procedures developed in the State of Ohio for
field trials of this nature. The lime requirement has been determined
on a number of soil samples collected on some of the District farms in
the county. The analysis of the lysiiTieter percolates has been continued.
Laboratory work has also been done on freezing point determinations of
the soils,

A report of the results obtained from the miiLch plot studies during 1943
has just been completed and is being assembled. This report includes
data in both tabjlar and graphical form and also photographs of the
various tillage and mulch culture practices used. The statistical
analysis of the data is also included.

The manuscript entitled "A Summary of Soil Moisture and Other Hydrologic

Data Usefiil in Soil and Vfeter Investigations" was revised on April 6, and

sent to the Washington office, where it was approved for presentation on

the program of the AGU and subseq.uent publication in the Transactions,



Central Great. Plcins E^.erlm;3ntal Tfatarshed at Hastings,

Netr,^ - ^^ain and snc-.: b^^an falling on the 9th and soino precipitation was

me'as'ir'ed everjr day for the rest of the r.onth except on the ISth^ 19th and

25th.

The vdnd blevir quite hard several da7/s daring the month. The highest

average for an hOLir iras 41 miles on the 24th, There vras a total of six

days of sunshine during the month.

Plots Yfore i^repc-red for oats and barley the first week in April and

seeding of barley was started, on the 8th but due to the wet weather the

plots could not be finished during the month,

H-'drclogic Studies - L^-Fa^/ette , Indiana - Total rainfall in the

vicinity of Lar'ayetto for April vras 6,25'S 2.72" above normal.

As has been noted previous springs, the old meadow watersheds which had
produced little or no runoff in previou^s months, became extremely v/et and
produced more runoff during tlie iret period i^han those in ?iheat or in

lighter grass cover. The same has been true of the v/ooded watersheds.

A special report, "Soil and Eoisture Conservation Research in Indiana,-

Results Fearing on Increased Production for ''.Tar heeds," was released as
a mLmeo graphed publication by the E^cperiment Station (Agr. Engr, Mimeo,
No. 1),

Y/ork continued on installation of automatic runoff samplers on vratersheds

to be in corn this season. Some of the samples collected were obtained
from, these installations,, others v/ere colD-ected manually,

Arnot Soil Conservation Experiment Station, Ithaca, N. Y. -

B-2 - Warm v;eather prevailed during the period, but with no storms of

high intensity that ordinarily?- cau.se sharp- peak runoffs. The ground
remained wet, however, with resulting seepage flow. lYinter banking of
stra'i: and cornstalks v."ere removed from intake and disclmrge of all flumes,
and all instrui'-ents set for s^amjTier operation,

TlydroloK-ic Studies - Cherokee, Oklahoma - The rainfall for
Cherokee was 3.92'' above the long-time '.Veather Bureau average for April,
A total of 3.9" occurred April 21 and 22, The percentage of runoff from
tliis rain, according to tillage treatm.ents on terraced and jnterraced
land, was as follows;
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Method of
Tillage!/ ur.TS^/ UTC3/ tgA/ Total

Stubble mulch
Plovred

Listed
Basin listed

Total

49.67
53.66
54.98
49.50

51.95

48.17
53.64
49.61
47.94

49.84

38.80
35.26
47.79
46.02

41.97

45.54
47.52
50.79
47.82

47.92

1/ The wheat was 3 to 4" high. All lister furrows were destroyed
when the liieat was seeded last fall.

2/ Unterraced cultivated with slope. \

3/ Unterraced contour cultivated.

4/ Terraced one end open^ contour cultivated.

All the plots and watersheds were covered with a good stand of Virheat

Y»hich was 3 to 4" high. The results of the runoff from the listed and
basin listed areas are not significant because all ' the ridges and furrows
vfere destroyed in the preparation of the seedbed for wheat last fall.
The stubble mulch plots lost the least amount of water from this par-
ticular rain. Hovrever^ the percentage of runoff from the watersheds
are;

Basin listed 52.81
Stubble mulch 52,64
One-v/ay plorred 45.91

The most outstanding fact iTas that the runoff was 19.2 percent less from
the terraced and contour cultivated plots than that from areas unterraced
and cultivated v'ith the slope. Another interesting fact about this rain
was the amount of runoff from the different sizes of watersheds, v:hich

is as follows;

Si 3 3 Group
of

Watershed
(acres)

Haximum
cfs/A

Average
Runoff
(Inches)

Average
Runoff
(percent)

2 2.61 2.06 53.40

4 2.10 1.93 48.98
8 2.05 1.92 48.83

The crops and grasses are making very nice growth. The water channels
that had a good stand of alfalfa Y.-ithstood the heav^/ runoff in excellent
shape.
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Microbij?loj2^ - The spring

sanplings for nitrates have been PTeatiy delayed ty the continued rains.

Nitrogenous fei'tilizers have been applied to- rrheat on plov;ed land and

also on land vjith different amounts of residue.

The work on the effect of soil treatments rrith organic materials on

stability of sti'ucture has been continued, Sorae of the Nebraska E:c-

tension men have been using demonstration m.aterial developed in this

laboratory to emphasize the properties of organic material coatings in
sloY.dng dcpm the disintegration of Imps of soilo

Runoff Studies

Region III - Edwardsville ,^
t:.1, - Precipitation for the

month vras 9.21", Of this am/juntf '.5.'4'"iell during a 24-hour period on

April 22 and 23. The majciiurm amounts for various time intervals during

the April 22 storm Tfere; 5 minutes - ,35" | IC minutes - ./t.7"s 15

mj-nutes - .64" 3 20 minutes - .£0". Comparison Trith Miscellaneous Publi-

cation 204 indicates these values are of about one-year .frequency yet

they occurred at a tiine when the watershed was quite bare and resulted
in heav;/ runoff. The total runoff for the m.onth was in excess of 5"

and the infiltration rates near' the end of the rainfall of April 22 and

23 appear to be aboivb s02"/hr.j, which agrees with a num.ber of previous
observations. Peak rates of runoff during this storm vrerej 1,05" per
hour on the 27-acre alfalfa vratershed; .97" per hour on the 50-acre
pasture vratershed; and ,71" per hour on the 290-acre mixed cover ^mter-
shed

.

Region ?I - Albaquerque and Santa Fe, II. I'., and Safford,
Ariz, - In connection with probable water losses from an irrigation
canal near Tiilarosa, New liexico^ the Orifice of Operations deemed it
advj-sable to secure discharge measurem^ents at certain points along the

ditch and determine the amount of seepage. Subsequently, an ino^uiry

YJ-as made of IJr, Dorroh as to a\rhether the Office of Research would loan
two Tracer stage recorders for the duration of the investigation, l/ith

the assistance of Ir, Rouse, Project Supervisor at Colorado Springs,
two Friez Ptecorders were m.ade available and were installed on April 23,

They ere being tised with Parshall flumes,

Duxing this month certain other assistance was given Operations in con-
nection with cstLmates of probable riaxim-om discharges from tliree water-
sheds in Nevr I.'exico, Also hr, Tracy L. Hagg^ Zone Technician, requested
and was f-omished an estimate ox probable precipitation and length of
groi.dng season in a section of the state "trhere available ITeather Bureau
data are very m.eager.

The ten watersheds under i'r, Dorroh's supervision ^..'ere in continuous
operation during April, No changes were made in the instrumentation be-
ing employed, i"ith the exception of recording rain gages near Santa Fe,
The tine scale of three gages, Nos, Rl, R3, and R5, was changed from
vreekly to a 12-hour basis and the antifreeze "charge" vras removed from



all recorders in that vicinity. During the month all r/atersheds i^ere

visited four times each.

Precipitation during April vjas deficient at all './atersheds v:ith the ex-
ception of 'T-II Safford and T.^-III Santa Fe. Accumulated totals for 194-4

also follovred the same pattern. This condition v/as reflected in below-
normal snovr accumulation on the mountains of southwestern Nev/ I'lexico and
eastern Arizona where the storage was so inadequate that Parshall-"- has
predicted an almost complete depletion of the San Carlos Reservoir, due
to the normal draw-dovm for irrigrtion v/ater and a lack of saov; rimoff

,

The situation in northern New Mexico and southern Colorado "i/as, however,
entirely different as accwiulated snov; storage averaged normal to above
normal, rcacliing a total of 14-5 percent of the eight-year average on the

upper Rio Grande v;at3rshed. As a result, the T^eather Bureau at i^JLbu-

querque had predicted that both the .''''lephant Butte and Caballo reservoirs
vrould fill completely this year, which is a very unusual occurrence.

Hydraulic Studies

Hydraulic Studies at the St. Anthony Falls Hydraulic Laboratory,
Minneapolis , Minn, - The design charts for the SAF Stilling Basin ¥j-ere

completed and transmitted to the Regional Office for lithographing.

Mailing of the report entitled "The Hydraulic Design of Rectangular
Spillways" was completed on April 21, Many favorable comm.ents have al-
so been received in regard to this report.

Preliminary study vras given to a roo^uest by the Regional Engineering Di-
vision that a model cs.libration be made of a drop inlet culvert located
at the McCredie I'issouri Experim.ent Station. The information obtained
from tMs proposed model study would be used to compute the runoff from
the tributarjr draina:^-e area and to provide a check on the method now
used in the Regional Office to design spillways.

The study of transitions for high velocity floiTs i/as continued. The
transitions tested by Bhoota at the State University of Iov;a were
analyzed by the method of characteristics presented by ^rnst Preisvrerk

in a work entitled "Application of the Methods of Gas Dynamics to

Water Flows v/ith Free Surface" translated in Tech, Memo, ;?934- and 935
of the National Ad^dsory Committee for Aeronautics, These \7ere com-
pared with Bhoota 's experimental results. The statistical comparison
is not yet complete but a visual com.pcrison indicated the results to be

fairly good — as good or better than had been expected since some of

the assuinptions used in developing the method of characteristics are not
viholly valid. It vdll now be necessary to see if transitions designed
by the method of characteristics are satisfactory for practical purposes.

'"'"Snov; Surveys and Irrigation Matev Forecasts for the Rio Grande Drainage

Basin"
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H-ld^i^Mil-St'2'/^-^3. i^li:!2.^,^^li^"rX.lj4;^"^-g^-Jr^^. Laboratory ,
Still-

}l€:t:?^l?_-2^^^'^2.--3.
- Th3 Yjork f/o the laboraxc^ry r,onsi3t,fjd largely in the

in:rt.aiiation of experimental chsiinels^ conveying canals, and ri&ste^mjs.

Channels FC-2 and L-1 were topso-lled and graded to section. On April 8

a n-umber of exp jrinental channels v.'ere seeded; (a) FC-1 to a irnxture of

blue grama, side oats grama and little blue stem, (b) FC-2 to v/eeping

love grass 5 and (c) unit channels U-5 and U-6 to love grass,

Channel FC-4, serving primarily as a r/astevray, v^^as constructed almost en-

tirely/ with machinery. It \:ill have a bottom roughness and grade irregu-

larities typical of average field channels. It has a trapezoidal section

(bottom v.adth 10 ft,, side slopes 6:1) v.dth a capacity of 100 cfs. There

is a 2,5 percent slope, 300 ft^ length of channel available for hydraiiLic

testing. The lining i-ill be anir.or.-ed Bermuda grass «, The sprigging is al-

most completed^ The final sh-ipia;- of conveying canals L-5 and L-5E ivas

completed and sprigging vrith Bermuda grass ftartedj,

Hydraulic Studies at Logan, Utsh - In connection with the

investigations of factc.^s governj.r.g soil erosion under irrigation, an
automatic recox^der vras installed to m.easure the silt content of the erod-

ing stream, from experimental flumes and is now in the process of being
calibrated.

Permeability and shrinkage measurements were continued. Construction of
the canal model ivas completed and is being used to tost the value of
various soil materials for lining canals to prevent seepage losses, also
to test the influence of construction methods on the performance of these
materials as linings,

^

Hydraulic St^idies at I'cCredie, Missouri - E-2 - A preliminary
report W3.s prepared and f om-'^arded to Y/ashxng-oon on velocity and re-
tardance of flow for bluegrass during tt'-o growth stages and with the
grass erect. Study of the data is continuing. Testing of 3-year-old
grasses, originally scheduled for this week Virill be delayed about 2

weeks duo to the excessive rains of the last 3 weeks. Information has
been assembled concerning farm ponds and virild-lifc reservoir hydrology
for application to the Teramec River Flood Control plan and as a basis^

for the developrfLGnt of a formal research v:orking plan on the sr.bject,

HZ?.^lf±i^2...v'ji\'^i£S at the CaliiTornia Institute of Technology ,

Pasadena, Cal n.f.-, - Seme time m&z spent in studyd-ng over the maps and
plans of several spillv/ay structures vmich were fiu-nishod by the Fort
"/forth office. Consideration is being gi\en to .making model tests of
these struct\ires,

A first draft of the report on the model tests of the Edwards Creek Spill-
way ^yras completed. The site of the proposed spillrray is near Crockett,
California, and the dam is intended to protect the Toxm of Crockett
against floods and sedimentation dainage.



Preparations were ine.de to carry out a very short stud;/ of "T" dissi-
pators for pipe outlets in cooparation T;ith Region 7, The B.egion is de-
tailing a Tian to- the Laboratory for a fevr days to assist in this Trork«

A "T" dissipator consists merely ox a short piece of pipe at right angles
to the main pipe line, v;hich is intended to dissipate the energj'- before
it is discharged into an erodible channel. One such installation has
been built in California and has operated successfully through one season.
At the present time several similar installations of considerably higher
capacity are being proposed. The objective of the brief test program is

to determine if such a structure can be used under the proposed condi-
tions.

The paper by Vito A, Vanoni and James T, Rostron entitled, "A Baffle
Type Energy Dissipator for Pipe Outlets" was forwarded to the editor of

the Journal of Agricultural Engineering for his consideration for pub-
lication.

Some additional tests T.^ere m.ade on the pipe iIoyj" meter. The objective
of these tests was to detcnnine the reliability of the meter calibra-
tion under severe outflwr conditions under which the velocity distribu-
tion is very as^iTTimetric, The preparation of a report on this meter

,

which is intended for publication, \:as undertaken. This meter was de-
veloped for use in measuring flow from the so-called alfalfa valves
^7hich are used locally where irrigation water is distributed in concrete
pipe lines. The meter costs about ^^-25,00, vj-eighs 15 or 20 pounds and
can be installed in a relatively few minutes by one man. It has been
used by the San Fernando office of the Soil Conservation Service for
over six months and has given very satisfactory service.

The Laboratory is continuing to cooperate with the U, S, Navy Drydocks
at San Pedro and the California Institute of Technology on a study of
harbor improvement vfhich is being carried on on the campus, A good por-
tion of the time of two members of the 3_aboratory staff is absorbed in
this Tfork,

Sedimentation Studies

One of a series of papers on sedimentation studies in the
Twiddle Rio Grande Valley, New I'exico, was published in the April 1944
issue of the Journal of Sedimentarj'- Petrology, The abstract of this

paper entitled "Significance of Tcxtm.^e and Density of Alluvial Deposits
in the Middle Rio Grande Valley" by Stafford C. Happ is as folloifs:

"I.Iechanical analyses of representative samples indicate that al-
luvial deposits accumulated in the 1 Iddle Rio Grande Velley, during

the period 1936-4-1, had an average co/.iposition of approximately 4-3^

sand, 41/? silt, and 16% clay according to the ".'ontirarth size grades.

The median grain size v/as about 0,054 mm,, which is in the coarsest
silt size of the Ifentworth classification or in the very fine sand
size of the soils classification of the Department of Agriculture,
Corresponding determinations of the sediment density (dry vfeight per
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unit volume ) indicate an average density of about 86 pomds per cubic

foot for the median grain size of ail the deposits, about 85 pounds

per cubic foot for the ovorbnnk flood-plain deposits, and 100 pounds

per cubic, foot for the' river-bed sedraento The results lend support

to the use of sand sizes as criteria of the sources of all sediment

in the Valley. The textural data also indicate that sand accunula-

tion along the Rio Grande is due to excessive supply from tributary

sources rather than la;^ accumulation^ that clis-nnel avulsions and

"splay" deposits of sand on the flood plain are major factors in the

river regime | and that extension of the textiiral studies night pro-

vide a useful measure of the relative importance of different erosional

processes. In combination Kith otucx available data, the density de-

terminations provide a basis for estimating .the entire rate of sedi-

ment output, or net crosJon^ from the drainage basin above Elephant

Butte Reservoir, T;li3.oh i.s at the lower end of the Kiddle Valley^

This rate is indicated as 0.-7 acre-foot per square mile for the

period 193^-41, equivalent to an average rate of surface loiTering

of 1 inch in about 75 years,. Other studies indicate that this 5-

year rate is probably scmevrhat lower than the average for a period
of 15 to 25 years «"

Another paper entitled "Errors of Sampling Sands for Mechanical •

Analysis" by Gordon Rittenhouse and Hark P. Connaughton appears in the

same journal issue. In abstract*

j'The errors involved in determining the median grain size, the

Trask sorting coefficient, and the percentages of sediment in in-

dividual size grades are presented for fluvial sands and for heavy
minerals in such sands. The relation betTreen sampling errors for

hea^rj .minerals and for entire samples is discussed,"

Additional sedim.ent load data for streams in the Rio Grande drainage

basin have been received from the U. S, Army Engineers, and are being

incorporated in the analysis of sediment production in the Southvrestern

States.

Additional information has been obtained on costs of dredging and effects

of sedl -entation in Baltimore Harbor, necessitating some revision of a

paper on effects of sedimentation on navigation in the Chesapeake Bay
region,

Sedin^ent Studies at the California Institute of Technology^
^

Pasadena, Cal il'-.-cnia - The fl^'W measuring devices on the revised 10 1/2-
inch flume circuit vvere calibrated against a venturimeter which was
placed in the circuit temporarily. The flume has not been calibrated
T;ith sediment in the circuit.
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Preparations for the density current study at Shaver Lake v;ere in prog-
ress during the month, Add.itional velocity meas^jiring apparatus \ias re-
ceived and Piade ready for field use. Good use v/as made ox temperature
data on Shaver Lake furnished by the Southern California Edison Company,
These data y/ere used in planning the experimental program.

Copies of reports by Jack Janofsky of the Fruit-Frost Service, Pom-ona,

California 3 were received from the author during the month. In one of

these, "//hich deals with atmospheric density currents, several references
are made, or direct quotations are taken from papers on density currents
by Robert T, Knapp and Hugh Stevens Bell, So far as we knov/, this is the
first use meteorologists have made of the material we have published.

The Laboratory was visited by Ilr, Santa Maria, a Chilean hydro-electric
engineer who vxas touring the United States under the auspices of the

U, S, State Department and the Governm.ent of Chile,

The Laboratory was also visited by Hessrs, Tom C, Head and Larsen of

the U. S. Djreau of Reclamation, The main subject of conversation vvdth

these people v/as the movemert of sediment in relation to proposed res-
ervoirs on the Little Colorado River ^ I'r, Larsen is in charge of the

investigations at the Coconino dam site on the Little Colorado River be-
lo\r Cam.eron, Arizona^, Tiie Laboratory v,'as visited by Ilr, ,L, E, Peterson
and. Kr, F. L. Ilonroe of the Southern Pacific Railwa^r Company, These
men are in charge of Drainage and Flood Control work for the Railv/ay
Company and came to the Laboratory to get information on drop structures
for use in erosion control. They were shovm through the Laboratory and
also shown the motion picture on drop structures. They were very glad

to get the design information on drop structures and expected to put it

to good use. These gentlemen stated that during the last year theii-

company spent over $800,000 for erosion control on their right-of-way
in the San Bernardino district. It is gratif;;,dng to note that the work
of the Soil Conservation Service and of the Laboratory can be applied

^ in the protection of railroads.
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IRRIGATION DIVISION

Flow of Water in Canals and Pipes

Water-supply Improvement (Texas) - Upon request of SCS Region

4, a senior irrigation engireer of the Division of Irrigation was made
* available to advise in a study relative to the improvement of quality

and quantity of vrater for the seven organized water-control districts

on the Pecos River of Texas, which are within one of the soil conserva-
I tion districts under Region 4, and vrhich now divert water from the river

along a reach of some 60 miles, Tfith each lower diversion receiving

water mth higher salt concentration than those above. All of these

districts are under contract to receive water from the Red Bluff Res-

ervoir located on the State line between New Mexico and Texas, The

only way by vrhich water of the same quality could be delivered to these

districts would be by means of a common diversion and a grand canal
serving most of the districts and delivering v/ater to each participa-
ting district as the canal passes near the upper end of each present
district canal. Our engineer vras delegated to make a studj'" of the pos-
sibilities of such a concrete-lined canal, and following a field trip
with various interested officials, prepared a verbal report which was
accepted at a conference of Government, State, and local officials,
FolloT/ving this action a complete "paper prelirainary" of the accepted
proposals was submitted to the Region 4- representatives. It was agreed
by the chief officers of the various interested divisions that they
would go ahead with a preliminary instrument survey upon which to base
a closer estimate of cost of a grand canal and necessary structures.
Our engineer also prepared a list of desirable items to include in the
survey and suggested the necessarj^ miniriim field party to accomplish
these things. The present proposal is to make this survey shortly after
the first of the new fiscal year -and then again request our engineer

,

to return to Texas and i'.iake a more detailed study for the Grand Canal,

Lining of Irriggition Canals and Ditches (Utah)

The technical manuscript reporting canal-lining experiments in
^ the Delta Area, Utah, after being r-evievred by the Berkeley office and

the U. S, Regional Salinity Laboratory at Riverside, Calif,, was being
copied in the office of the Director of the Utah Agriciiltiiral Experiment
Station, for sending out to printers for bids. The project leader made
a series of measurements of perraeability in the Delta, Melville Com-
panies' C-Canal, using the variable-head -permesmeter. It was found that
the permeability of the clay is still less than one-half foot per year,
'Tater-table depths were also measured on 3 lines at right angles to the
C-Canal lined section,. Consideration was also given to proposed drainage
and canal-lining studies in Salt Lake County, Utah,
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Control of Silting in Irrigation and Crainare Systems

Texas - Stencils v/ere cut for -making nimeographed copies of a
report on "The Silt Load of Texas Streams - Fart V, (A progress report
as of October 1^ 1942 to September 30, 194.3) These' yearly progress
reports have been prepared since 1939 and demand for this information is
increasing as neYi developments of Texas streams are being planned for a
postxvar period. Approximately 150 requests have been made for siir.ilar

reports from Texas and surrounding States. 'T'.to collectors of silt samples
vrere instructed to obtain extra daily samples and alloy/ the silt to
settle so that a sufficient quantity of the material could be available
for soil tests 5uch as porosity^ classification of soil grains, density,
volujne weight determination^ weight per cubic foot of wet and dr^'- silt,

etc. Eventually these silt analyses xu.ll be available for all of the

watersheds.

Design, Invention and Testing of Irri|:;ation and Drainage Apparatus

Sand Traps - A brief report was being prepared covering the sub-
ject of Sand Traps, T^hich discusses the various types of these devices
investigated in the Is.boratory by means of model studies - the vortex
tube, deflector vanes, riffle deflectors and (probably the most practical)
the com.bination riffle-deflector-vortcx-tube trap.

Storage of Water Underground for Irrigation

Santa Ana River, Calif. - Recorded measurement of the \vatcr di-
verted to the Santa Ana River spreading grounds xrs.s continued. The
daily amount of water spread dui^ing the 1943-44- season "Tas worked up to
date in accordance with an informal agreement with the San Bernardino
Valley Water Conservation District, The season had not been good from
the vievv'point of surface runoff available for replenishment of the under-
ground supply. By Court stipulation the District is limited to 9,000
acre-feet of water annually for spreading purposes but only 60 percent
of this had been available,

San Joaquin Valley, Calif, - Active work was started on the co-

operative T/'rater-spreading project in San Joaquin Valley, The Division
of Irrigation is participating both in Ip.boratory and field tests de-
signed to determine the 'infiltration rates and also to find m.eans by
which the rate might be increased, or at least to prevent the usual de-

crease in the original rate. Assistance was given the Regional Salinity
* Laboratory at Riverside in percolation studies from sample cores. Core
samples from the San Joaquin Valley are being tested for permeability,
TT."J"ent7/-five cores are being used, some having different soils and others

having nearly the same soils being given different treatments for in-

creased rate of flow through the soil.



Drainag:e of Irrigated Land

Imperial Valley, Califs - An additional field determination

of soil permeability ras coiapleted, nitli field and laboratory rates

agreeing closely. The field permeability coefficient was about 6,1

cubic centimeters per centimeter per hour iirhile the laboratory measure-

ment was about 5,3, "rith a total permeability range in aquifer materials

investigated of 500 cc/cm/hr davm. to ,005, this is very close agreement.

Investigation of materials for filtering fine sand out of the r/ater

coming into draina2;e sumps v/as begun. Sump conditions are duplicated

as nearly as possible in the work shop,

Hater-Application Efficiencies in Irrigation (Utah)

A final report closing this project was sent to the Director
of the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station, approved by him and trans-

mitted to the Office of Ezperii'aent Stations at '.'ashingtonj D, C. It is

understood tliat if, after victory, there seems to be a demand for further
water-application efficiency?" studies, a new project outline mil be pre-
pared.

Evaporation Losses Affecting: Irrigation Practices

Evaporation from Vifater Surfaces (Calif«) - Reviev^ and revision
of the Fullerton, Calif, report was continued and a part of it was ready
for stenciling,

Texas evaporation study - Since the evaporation station was
established at Buchanan Dam in cooperation with the Lower Colorado
River Authority in September, 1943 5 the coefficient between the Bureau
of Plant Industry pan (sunken pan 60 ins, diameter by 24 ins, deep) and
Division of Irri:;^ation sunken screen pan (24 ins, diai^ieter by 36 ins,
deep) is 1,01 while the coefficient between the B.P,I, and Weather
Bureau pan (surface pan 48 ins, diameter by 10 ins, deep) is ,77, Much
interest is being manifested by engineers and others in these investiga-
tions and the LoTrer Colorado River Authority is planning to establish
another station at their Marshall Ford Dam. as soon as instruments and
pans can be sectored,

Evapo-Transpiration and Seepage Losses Affecting Irrigation Practices

Santa Ana Canyon ITater Supply Study (Orange and Riverside
Counties, California ) - i.fter receiving ViTitten authority from land
OYmers, seven ground-vra.ter obser-vation wells were driven to depths
ranging from 20 to 60 feet in the Santa Ana River Valley below Prado
Dam, in cooperation with the U, 3. Geological Survey, A gasoline-driven
hamjner was used and special driving equipment was designed for the work.
The vrells wore so located that the ground-water-table slope and



permeability of the valley fill can be determined during periods of
heavy pumpingg From these data, the rate of mider;0.or- leaving the
study area d'liring the irrigation Sr;ason ivill be calculated. An evapora-
tion pan \rcs installed temporarily at the Prado DaEx station to check
the existing Orange County Flood Control Distr'.ct pan. Five years of
record £i.re available from the Flood Control District rs.\i but it v:as con-
sidered advisable to chicck the accuracj^ before accept:' ng them. Records
v:ero started on the use of -.'/ater by native vegetation grooving in a tank,
which rri-11 provide an index

,
of the vrater lost trjrough eva.po-transpira-

tion from valley lands,

Carlsbad, Nevr Mexico - The compilation of rreekly evaporation,
evapo-transpii'ation^ temperature^ humidity, precipitation and v.dnd move-
njent records at the Carlsbad station iras continued* On April 1 the
evaporation and evapo-transpiration stations at Carlsbad ivere dis-
mantled.

Irrigation Practices as Tney Affect Water Supplies

Fort Stockton, Texas - The field irork at Fort Stockton,
Texas, in cooperrtion vrlth Pecos County '--ater Iniprcvement District
No. 1 v\ras temporarily discontinued on account of lack of personnel
and sufficient funds. It is hoped to continue TTith this important
vfork in the near future. In the meanv/hile, data obtained from 63 dif-

ferent farmi units of the Fort Stockton District are being compiled for

use in a duty of vrater report for 'fest Texas conditions,

San Joaquin Valley, Calif,- A study of vrater needs of princi-
pal crops groTv'n in San Joaquin Valley, Calif.-, undertaken at the invita-
tion of the Bureau of i.gricultur?! "^conoh-Lics on behalf of the .'ar De-
partment, feedks to ascertain the prevailing irrigation practices in that
Valley mth' respect to amo-ants of rrater supplied to the principal crops.

The recomi.iended units rrill be applied to land-use determinations in
arriving at estimates of the total i-rater needs of the completely de-
veloped project involving the entire Valley,

Seepage Losses Affecting Irrigation Practices

Computation of seepage losses from pools rras com.plctcd and an
outline for the report on the seepage investigations T/as prepared. At
the request of the 5tate "Engineer of Colorado, a statement vras prepared
regarding the m.ethod of computing losses, from, reservoirs fromi U. S,

Weather Bureau evaporation records and precipitation data.

Pumping for Irrip-ation

A report on Operation and I'aintonance of Irrigation Pumping
Plants, vrhich rras prepared some tiiive ago, was accepted for publication
in "Through the Leaves," a magazine published by the Great Western
Sugar Company and sent to £.11 farmers who grow sugar beets. Since many
of these farmers have pumping plants, it is believed the m.atcria.l in
this article v-dll be brought to the attention of many who are interested
in the subject.
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Snow Surveys and Irrigation Yfater Supply Forecasts

Yfestern Hontana, Tfestern Yfyomin g;, Northern Nevada, Idaho, and

Washington - Report oi April 1 suoyj surveys (issued April 10) indicated

that there vrould be a very low runoff tils year. However, the large

carry-over ivater in reservoirs from last season alleviates the situation

someY^hat as far as irrigation reo^uirements are concerned. It v^as esti-

mated that approximately 900,000 acres out of the 3,828,000 acres of

irrigated land in Columbia Basin would be short of water during mid-

summer and late season. ITater users without storage rights were shovm

to face crticial water shortage. The situation was relieved by copious

April rainfall, though the outlook is still for serious water shortage,

Oregon - I'ater Forecast Committee meetings were held in The

Dalles, Pendleton, Union, Ontario, Canyon City, Prineville, Lakeview and

Medford, and Associated Press dispatches were issued each day covering

local water-suppljr outlook. The final report of Snow Surveys and Irri-

gation ITater Forecasts for Oregon, issued April 8, covering the 1944
water supplj;- prospect indicated 70 percent of irrigated lands have in
sight good to fair vfater supplies. These are land's chiefly served from
reservoirs containing substantial hold-over from 1943. Very fevr areas
depending for irrigation upon unregulated stream flow have in sight
other than deficient to fair water supp3-ies. Prospective 1944 water
supply to Oregon's total irrigated acreage is expected to be good for 48
percent, fair for 22 percent and deficient for 25 percent. Five percent
of the irrigated acreage is not covered by our forecast service. The
Seventh Annual Columbia River Basin Interstate Ijater Forecast Committee
meeting r.^as held in Portland on April 18. Below-average stream flows
vrere predicted for Columbia River and all of its tributaries. The dis-
charge of the m^in river at the Dedles, Oregon, was expected to be 38
percent below average,

Colorado, Eastern Wyoming, Eastern Montana, South Dakota,
Arizona, Nev: Mexico - The April 1 water-supply forecast reports were
issued covering the Missouri-Arkansas, Colorado River and Rio Grande
drainage basins. During the last half of March the outlook for an affi.ple

runoff for the 1944 season had improved and the sno'^ surveys over practi-
cally all the areas reporting indicated a substantial increase in the
water content over that of Larch 1, especially for the Rio Grande drainage.
The month of April, from the standpoint of precipitation, was above nor-
mal, particularly on the east slopes of the Conteinental Divide, The snow
cover in the San Luis Valley was exceptionally heavy and also at various
places in Wyoming^

Rehabilitation of Irrigation and Drainage Enterprises

Runkle Canyon, Ventura County, Calif, - Coincident Y^ith the
study made in March, to determine the appraisal of benefits expected to
accrue to certain lands tributary to Gabbert Canyon in Ventura Covinty,
from contemplated erosion control, field work xias conducted looking to
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the ascertainment of damages caused by the floods of Runl:le Canyon de-
scending upon hi gill3' deA/'eloped agricul burc.l lands near Santa Susana,
FolloYfing completion of the field T.'ork, a reporu vras prepared..

Customs,
^

Regulations 8c La^lA^^ Affecting Farn Irri^tlon and Drainap-e

Central Valley Pro.i'ect, Califs- - After revieidng suggestions
from other members of Stud.y Group 6 (Cost and Va3-ue Relatj.on of Irrigation
Services) on Problem 16 ('Tater Prices), the report of the study group
was com.pleted and sent to the other members for their final approval.
Committee 12 (Paynents from Indirect Beneficiaries) met and adopted a

revised draft of the commiittee report. This was then circulated among
the members for their signatures. It is anticipated that there will be
no further meetings of this com.mittee.
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